13. The marriage supper of the Lamb is an occasion of what?

26. What will reign throughout the future 7 year tribulation period?

14. The supper mentioned in verse 17 is an occasion of what?
15. The outcome of the judgment is so certain that the angel invites what
to the supper of judgment before the battle begins?

27. The first seal of Revelation is the coming of the Antichrist and the
emergence of a what?

16. The beast of verse 19 is whom?

28. Jesus mentions famine (v.7) which is what seal of Revelation 6?

17. Will the beast and the false prophet be killed during this battle?

29. All of these tragedies end in massive death, which is what seal of
Revelation 6?

18. How long will the beast and false prophet be in torment in the lake of
fire?

30. Jesus compared this time to what?

19. The beast and false prophet are the first two humans ever to what?

31. What generation is Jesus referring to in verse 34?

20. The battle against the rebels will be over in an instant with the use of
what?

32. Jesus was saying to the disciples that when people see the events
mentioned in verses 4-15 beginning to take place, they will know that
what is near?

21. Jesus told the disciples that the Jewish people would be persecuted
fiercely during the tribulation, almost to the point of what?

33. How can we be so certain that these events will take place the way
it is stated?

22. What will Jesus turn off to get everyone’s attention?

34. Jesus’ words are more lasting, unchangeable, and permanent than
what?
35. Which Greek word is used in v.35: “ou” or ma (long a)”?

23. After Jesus told His disciples about His future 2nd coming, He began
to give them exhortations for what?

36. The strongest way to negate something in the Greek language is to
use what?

24. What kind of tree is abundant in the land of Israel?
37. When Jesus says something is going to happen, it is going to what?
25. When the Jewish people see the things of Matthew 24:4-25 taking
place they should know that what is right around the corner?

38. Does it matter whether most people in our world don’t believe that
Jesus is going to return?

39. Those who live as if it is not going to happen are going to be filled
with what?

EXHORTATIONS FOR READINESS
Matthew 24:32-35
(Series #142)

40. In verse 30 Jesus said that “all the tribes of the earth will mourn.”
Why will they mourn at this point?

The following are questions designed to facilitate greater learning and
deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the sermon
“Exhortations For Readiness.” All of the questions are answered as the
sermon is presented. We hope that it will be a catalyst to spiritual growth
in your life.

41. Do you believe the words of Jesus? Do you really believe the words
of Jesus?
42. Do you believe the words of Jesus in such a way that they affect your
life and affect your decisions?
43. Do you believe the words of Jesus in the sense that you build your life
on them?

Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently
apply the divine principles and truths you have heard (Philippians 2:1213; I Timothy 4:7-9; James 1:22-27). As you meditate on this message,
ask yourself these questions:
¼How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?
¼How can I accomplish this change?
¼What is the first step toward bringing about this change?
For Next Time:
1) Read Matthew 24-25
2) What was the world like when Noah was alive (pre-flood)?
3) What does the rest of the world do when a horrendous,
natural disaster hits some other part of the world?
4) What are some things that keep people back from
surrendering their life to Christ?

1. All past astonishing events to happen in this world pale in
comparison to what future event?
2. Where does the apostle John record for us this phenomenal event?
3. All of human history will culminate in what event?

4. The Lord Jesus Christ is called what in Revelation 19?
5. Jesus Christ comes back on a white horse, and He comes to do
what?
6. In the oriental world a king who came to make peace rode a what?
7. In the oriental world a king who came to wage war, rode a what?
8. Jesus is coming back to establish what?

9. The person on the white horse is called what (as seen in v. 13)?
10. At his return Jesus wages war on whom?
11. Who is the group pictured in verse 14?
12. What does winepress in Revelation 19 picture?

(A CD, DVD, video, or cassette tape of this sermon is available. Order
forms are located in any of the AV order centers in the church.)

**To help protect the quality of recording the sermon, we ask that you
quietly turn to the inside of this study guide. Thank you! We
appreciate your help.

